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123R24J for J3100 R2.4J (JA)
http://vetusware.com/download/123R24J%20for%20J3100%20R2.4J%20JA/?id=12698
Installed images are bootable on VirtualBox.(Only VirtualBox can run J3100 emulator.) In case of
real machine E000-EFFF must be free.

3D Studio v3.0 3.0
http://vetusware.com/download/3D%20Studio%20v3.0%203.0/?id=12700
Autodesk 3ds Max, formerly 3D Studio, then 3D Studio Max is a professional 3D computer
graphics program for making 3D animations, models, games and images. It is developed and
produced by Autodesk Media and Entertainment. The original 3D Studio product was created for
the DOS platform, by Gary Yost and the Yost Group, and published by Autodesk. After 3D Studio
DOS Release 4, the product was rewritten for the Windows NT platform, and renamed "3D Studio
MAX". Zip file contains 9 images (program disks 1-8 and a crack on disk 9). Install the software
using DOSBOX - mount each image file as a floppy drive (copying the files to a USB stick and
switching between disks using Ctrl + F4). After the 8 disks have been installed the crack needs to
be installed as well (from disk image 9) - the copy protection was based on a dongle which had to
be plugged in to the parallel port. 3DS3 also requires a virtual swap drive to work (you will need to
mount an additional drive in DOSBOX that houses this virtual drive).

Car & Driver
http://vetusware.com/download/Car%20_%20Driver/?id=12697
Car and Driver is a computer racing game, developed by Lerner Research and published by
Electronic Arts in 1992. Runs in DOSBOX. Came on 5 floppies. To install you need to mount one
disk at a time (copy and replace contents of each disk on a USB stick and press ctrl+F4 in
DOSBOX to update the conents of the mounted drive every time you replace a disk).

PC Globe Map 'N Facts 1.0 World Edition 1.0
http://vetusware.com/download/PC%20Globe%20Map%20N%20Facts%201.0%20World%20Editi
on%201.0/?id=12699
PC Globe is an atlas for MS-DOS released in 1993. To install extract each of the disk images to a
mounted usb flash memory using DOSBOX (Ctrl + F4 to switch between "disks"). Images can also
be extracted using software "7-Zip".
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